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1 had quite a pleasant conversation
last evening with one of President
Cleveland's old schoolmates, who is

now occupying a position heic in one of

the Government Departments. This
old sclioolmate of the President's was
born at Fayettesville, New York, the
town that Mr. Cleveland visited some
weeks ago.

He told me that Fayetteville is a
beautiful village of some 1,600 or 1,800
inhabitants, lying in a romantic region

about seven miles east of Syracuse, and
is noted, among other things, for its
production of lime. The Cleveland
family removed to that place in the
year 1840, when the Rev. Kiehard Cleve-
land, the President's father, became
pastor of the Presbyteilan Church, and
when Grover was only three months
old.

The gentleman referred to relat-
ed some interesting reminiscences of
the President's boyhood days at Fay-
ettville.

Their first school days were presided
over by O. D. lllanchard, who is still
living.

"GROVE" A GREAT FAVORITE.
? 'Grove.' as the boys all knew him,'

said my iuformanl, 'was always a fa-
vorite in and out of school. He was a

strong, good-natured youth, about as
studious as the average school l>ov, and
did not, as I recollect him, evince any
special liking for books. Indeed, there
was nothing about him when we were
school txiys together that indicated fn-
ture greatness. There were many oth-
er boys there who were called brighter.
Although'Grove' was full of fun and
joined in alt the boyish sports, such as
riding down bill, snow-balling and the
carrying off of front gates, there was a

certain marked earnestness iu his man.
ner which distinguished him from the

other boys. When we went to the Fay-
etteville Academy, 'Grove' belonged to
a debating society, and I frequently
heard him in debate. lie was not real-
ly a fluent speaker,but I remember very
well that he rapidly developed into a

close and forcible reasoner. If bis ar-
gumentative blows did not flash with
brilliancy, they were heavv ai d elf- ct-
iye for a boy of fourtee.. years of age.

YOUNG CLEVELAND COURAGEOUS.

'Grover was a decidedly courageous i
boy. lie would patiently bear a gre.it
deal of hectoring Ix-fore he would tight,
but lie was a bard antagonist when bis 1
wuth became kindled. I recollect one i
occasion when he gave an exhibition,
not only of his courage, but also of bis j
ability to defend himself against the
assaults of a fellow almost twice bis (
size. This individual was one of our J
school bullies. Young Cleveland had
Intervened to protect a small boy from
a severe culling which the bully was in- 1
Aiding upon hiui, whereupon he turned
and said : 'lf you don't shut up I'll
slap your mouth.' 'I don't think you I
will,' said Grover, very coolly, as lie 1
straightened himself for battle. But
the bully did not slap him, and 'Groye'

went in rough and tumble, and in a
very short time he bad his enemy down
bellowing loudly for mercy. lie was
let up with a oloody nose, and his repu-
tation as a fighter iiretrievably lost.

This great victory established the con-
queror's title to hero of the school, and
we were never thereafter afraid if we
had 'Grove' Cleveland on our side. He
was one of the few U>ys who dared to |

make the hazardous ascent of the bell i \ j
of the academy byway of the lightning
rod. I remember that a few of u<

cbmbed up one night, w hen he was of
the party to usher iu the Fourth of Ju-
ly by ringing tire bell at twelve o'clock.
We were a little eaily and went to sleep

in the belfry, around the floor of which
there was no railing to prevent our roll-
ing off. Ibelieve on this occasion the
trustees, or somebody else in authority,
had forbidden the ringing of the bell,
but we couldn't see how the nation's
birthday could be properly celel rated
at Fayetteville,at least without'whoop-
ing up' tle old bell, and so at twelve o'-
clock we made her ring! While we
were making all the noise we could up

there we heard other noises in the build-
iug below us.and having the fear of the
trustees before our eyes, rapidly slid
down the rod! We re;iched the ground

safely with the exception of Gruver.one
of whose legs caught on a split in the
rod, which lield him there firmly aud he
could neither get up or down. We lib-
erated him finally .after much dilliculty,
but his leg was pretty badly huit. lie
was already very fond of fishing, and I
sat with him many a day on a log on
the banks ot Limestone Creek and
fished for suckers. He was a quiet and
earnest fisherman, and usually took
home a good string. I have always

thought it a little singular t hat he nev-
er cared for horseback riding as a boy.
I have no recollection of ever seeing
him ou a horse's back. J don't, how-
ever, think he was afraid of a horse by
any means.

HE CLERKS IN A DRUG STORE.

'When Groyer's father moved from
Fayetteville, young Cleveland entered a
drug store at that place where he re-
mained until 1853 or '54. He boarded
with his employer and was at that time
one of the most popular young men in
the town. He was always genial,
friendly and accommodating, making a

first-class clerk. He was a firm friend,
and an agreeable companion, although
not inclined to be demonstrative?more
apt to listen quietly than to lead in con-
versation. He was thoroughly upright,
truthful and conscientious, and all who
knew him regretted when at the age of
seventeen he left the village to join his
father's family\t Clinton.

NOTED FOR PATIENT INDUSTRY.

'lfyoung Cleveland was not a brill-
iant boy at the academy, he was cer-
tainly noted for patient industry. If
he did not excel in4

any particular
branch, hjs status for general proficien-
cy was equal to that of the best of his
fellows there. Geometry was not taught
at the FayettevilleAcademy in our day.
Algebra was the highest of the mathe-

matical instructions given, and this
was one of his favorite studies,- Indeed,
his mental current appeared quite early
to run toward the exact sciences, and
to logic especially. History was anoth-
er of his chosen studies. A member of
his father's church had a line library.to
which many of us had freo access, and
Grover availed himself of the opportu-
nity thus offered to enrich his mind
with historical reading, for which he
always showed an es|ecinl fondness.
'Plutarch's Lives,' as I recollect, was
in his library, and I am very sure that
he and I liege ml oyer those charmed
pages about the same time. 1 liaye no
doubt that they left an indelible im-
press ou his young mind, as they surely

did on my own.
TOOK A LIVELYINTEREST IN POLITICS

'I really cannot say whether he was
much of a newspaper reader. A small,
weekly paper was uublished there, and
besides the Syracuse daily papers were
taken by many persons at Fayetteville.
As we know there can be no doubt that
he took a lively interest in the great po-
litical issues which were then wrench-
ing asunder parties, aud beginning to
shake the country to its very founda-
tion. As lie was not old enough to vote

when he lived at Fayetteville, I never
knew anything about Ins politics, llis
father was a Democrat, but I saw him
once at an Abolitionist meeting, wtiere
they were exhibiting a runaway slave,
who for this purpose had been sent over
from Syracuse, which was then a sta-
tion of the 'Underground Railway.' I
think, however, Elder Cleveland, as he
was known, took no part iu the meet-
ing

WHY HE DIDN'T GO TO COLI.EQK.

'When Grover left Fayetteville to go
to Clinton, it was generally understood
that he would prepare himself for col-
lege, and enter the ministry. Iknow
my mother used to say, 'Grover Cleve-
land is a good Christian boy and will
become a great preacher.' He has quite
recently told why he did not go to col-
lege. He surely did not lack the desire,
but rather the pecuniary ability. llis
father's family was large and his salary
would now be regarded as a mere pit-
tance. After providing for the neces-
saries of life for his children, there was
not much of a margin for the expense
aud support of college training for all
the boys. Grover found himself obliged

j to forego the cherished hope of his
youth, and he choked down the great

disappointment mauful'y and struck
out boldly for himself. It wodld ap-
pear to have been so ordained, that he
should through trial and struggle devel-
op himself for the great work which his
country would n quire of hint.
'I think those who knew Mr. C!e\e.

! land well as a toy and a young man are
i not at all surpiisrd at lie rtsolulion,
stern determination, and unswerving

j devotiou to what he belli ves to be h'is

I duty, regai doss of personal con-
sequences. which have, in a marked de-
gree, characterized his whole public

' life.
THE CLEVELAND GIRLS,

j 'Of course. I knew- the girls, Hose
1 and Mary, his Sisters, the latter now
Mrs. Iloyt,of Fayetteville, but I don't

; recollect anything of public interest to
* say about either of them. I saw tlurn

i almost every day in and out of school.
The only thing that 1 recall as buying

J impressed me is the fact that in certain
mental qu iTTTIta THTU iuaiiueis Miss
Rose Cleveland showed a marked re-
semblance lo her hioilier Greyer, as I
have attempted to describe bim. Oth-
erwise, there does not occur to me any-
thing that distinguished her mentally
from her school friends. Both girls
were beloved and highly respecttd there.

When JW>y waa Rick, wo pire her ('uutrl*,

When she wa<t a Child, she cried for ('mOori*.

When she became Miss, she clung to Casloria,

W hen she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Old Fashioned Tooth Pulling.

I remember havii g a tooth pulled
once by the old doctor. His wife* s-ated

herself in a chair, and placed me ou the
floor with my heal clasped between
her knees. Then the doctor brought

out his turnkey?which was con-
structed somewhat like one of the lev
ers with a movable hook used for the
rolling of logs?and fished from hi<
pocket an old baudana ' handkerchief,
which had done service for mouth, nose
and perspiration for a month or two,
aud wadded it about the handle of the

machine. This bundle he pushed in
my mouth, after having lanced the
gums, and commenced working to get

the end of the hook under the tooth.
Having accomplished this he began to

grind ou the handle, and aL the same
moment the old lady tightened her

on my head. The top of my head
seemed pried off aud all the marrow in
my bones seemed to be pulled up in
strings toward my neck. Crack ! the
instrument slipped off. Again it was
fixed, and again the top of my head
was turned upward with a violent
crash, and again the reluctant marrow
was drawn out in strings. Turee times
did the machine slip ; the fourth trial
was made, the top of my head was
wrenched entirely off, and the marrow
in my system, my boots, bones, and

all appeared to be drawn up with ater-

tiGc pull, aud the molar was extracted.

I pocketed the tooth, he pocketed a
shilling, and then I left.

It was not an uncommon occurrence
in those days for the doctor when try-

ing to locate his hook teyond the space

filled by his banderchief to bitch on
the wrong tooth, and to jerk out a
grinder in place of the real offender. In
such a case the sufferer took it all good

naturedly.and underwent with as much

endurance as he cou Id the correction ol

the blunder.

?John have you seen that woman
lately ?

John, in astonishment: What woman ?

That woman picking Grapes for

Speer's Wine. Just see her in another
column and read about it,the wines

are found by chemists to be absolutely

pure and equal to the best in (be

World. The Board of Health in Large
Cities and leading Hospitals ;have a-
dopted tbeii use where wines are need-
ed.

AN KAItLY MOItMN'G lIY I'KNNS
CRKF.K.

(OiwimanlcuN.)
What do \ou say, old man ; shall we

go ? I being ready for any kind of
spoil of course said, yes. This meant
to get up before daybreak and try our
luck with the trout, away up In the
woods near the rise of l'enns creek.

Early morning llshiug is a sport that
I know little about, but being in Home
1 determined to do as Home does, and
my friend and landlord, J. 11. Bibby,
who is heart and soul an angler, know-
ing all about the business is good i-

uouglil to pilot me through my experi-
ence. That there is an abundance of
tlsh we know, because one or two good

baskets had already been taken. So at
half-past - o'clock on a lovely June
morning I was wakened from a sound
sleep to get up. Up I got, and found
my kind host already with pony har-
nessed and tackle complete. I drove
through a lovely country to the spot he
intended to try. Clouds obscure the

sky and there is not a bieath of air. We
should prefer a slight breeze, nor do we
altogether like the leaping of the llsh.
Why or wherefore I cannot explain,but
this token seems to bode no good to the
angler. My own experience is that
when trout are leaping clean out of the
water they do not miss at the fly. Shall
we take our chauce ?

We wade in and take our stations,
and our rods are soon at work, with a-
bout 12 yards ot line out. It is n bad
practice to tidget about at this style of

Ashing. Stick to one pool if you can,
and do not make your casts too long. I
remember once having grand s|K>it
with sea trout, with a line not more
than twice the length of tire rod, and 1

never moved from the rock on which I
stood. The silence on this early morn-
ing is very striking. The stillness ob-
served by my host on the bank opposite
indicates that he is earnestly bent upon
Ashing. So I try and follow Ins ex-
ample; at last a familiar splash is heaid.
lie has hooked a trout. The lish kicks
a bit at the surface, but no time to

waste in playing it. because if you can-
not take the speckled lieautiea before
six o'clock it is no good tiylng after.
So after a brief pause you hear another
splash. The double rap that follows is
the coup dt grace given upon the stones,

and so we go on for two hours and fly a-
way, and as no llsh are touching our
flies, we at last give up the game.

Not for the first time, as we now sit

down on a rock, to count our fish, you
think how hungry you feel and have no
regret for having turned outsoeaily.
We have Imd two hours ami a half hard
fishing. The result is, Bibby eight
trout and your humble seivant five, all
nice Ash, the largest 15 inches long, the
smallest 11 inches. There 1 lit my pi|e

and if it was not lor the want of break-
fast, would willingly stop in this de-
lightful dell. This is not such bad
sport after all, and if any one wants

health this is the part to get it, and lit
tiiem after a morning's fishing with my
jolly host for guide, say that they have
not enjoyed an earlv morning in the
woods by IVnns creek, then 1 shall
know that they are men who make life
a miserv.

The birds are si ill at early matins
when we pass through ihe fir woods on
our way Imck to Spring Mills, tlwrfriw

-MNKIFIR u9 si ITT MOIT- hungry, but being

satisfied that a breakfast is waiting for

us that we shall do full justice to for
the extra exercise, we drive back with
hearts light and a feeling of ieace with
all men. All I have to say, if any one
wishes for real enjoyment, spend a
morning trout fishing in Penns Creek,

Centre County, I'a.
THE IJOY JONES.

The American Congress in 1828.

The Heptesentalive?, folliwiug the
example of the Biitisli I ons* of com-

mons. us d to sit with their hats on.
in IS-2S a motion that no member
should rem .in cov.- Ed within the bar
of the House was discussed,and at first
defeated by ten majority. Anorder by
the speaker that visitors In the gallery
should not wear their hats while ihe
house was in session gave great offense
to some ol the Representatives, and

was enforced willi difliculty.
The ladies had been original'y ex-

cluded from the galleries of the House
in accordance with the British prece-

dent. But, when the famous Jay
treaty was brought home for ratifica-

tion, the House came near refusing to
make the necessary appropriations for
carrying it into effect, and heated de-
bates ensued. One night at a paaty,
Mrs. I/tngdon, of New Hampshire,

whose husband was a member, ex-
pressed her iegret to Hon. Fisher
Ames, of Massachucetts, that shA
could not hear the arguments, especi-
ally his speeches. Mr. Ames, gallantly
replied that he knew of no reason why

ladies should not be permitted to hear
the debates. "Then said Mrs. Lang-
dan, 'if you let me know when you
next iutend to 9peak I will make up a
party of ladies.and we will go and hear
you.' The notice was given, the ladies
went, and since then the congressional

orators have always had fair heareis?-
with others perhaps not very fair.

The Senate chamber now occupied
by the supreme court was admirably a-
dapted for the deliberation of the forty-
eight gentlemen who then composed
(he upper House. Modeled after the
theatres of ancient Greece, it possessed

excellent acoustic properties, and there
was ami lo accommodation in the
galleries for the few strangers who
then visited Washington. The Senate
used to meet at noon, and generally
conclude its day's work at 3 o'clock,
while adjournments over from Thurs-
day to the following Monday were fre-
quent. Occasionally set speeches would
be madeon some importantquestion;but
the debates were generally colloquial,
and, as there was no verbatim reports
of the proceedings, Senators would
change or modify their views during
the consideration of a bill witlioutbeing
placed on the record as inconsistent
and changeable.? Ben Pcrley Poore.

-First-class job work at done the
JOURNAL office.

?SUBSCRIBE for the JOURNAL.

DYKING THE MOUSTACHK.
Tlio Practice Nol Much Inl%il In at

the l'roHout.

No one except policemen. nreraen,
especially exempt firemen, and it few

chivalrous and ancient gentlenien, now
dyea his mustache, and the number of

the men who change the color of their
hair by artificial means is smaller still.
When the policeman with five service
stripes wua sworn in, It was the cus-
tom of almost everybody to use dye.
Napoleon 111. was partially responsible
for this. lie had a gorgeous mous-
tache, black, and with nice long ends
ready for u wax polish like a whole-
some stove, lie set the fashlonu for

Paris, and Paris for America. Now
the custom has almost gone out, und

the purple-black moustache is rare
throughout the land.

Au old barber who has been in the
business a good lifetime, explained the
change. "Twenty years ago a third of
the mon that came here wanted their

mustache dyed. A man with a heavy

and fast-growing moustache halto have
it dyed every week, and it was a good
thing for us. Even ten years ago
tnere were many of them left, but the

fall of the French empire and the em-
peror left the style without support,and
thecliaracter of the moustache changed.

Instead of being long, and glossy, and
black, short and stubby mustaches
came into fashion.

'Hain't it fashiouable to be polite to
the ladies in the car, Pa V

'lt seems not.'
'Who made that fashion, Pa V'
?The men, I guess Always temetii-

ber, my son, that when a man stalls a

fashion it is generally inspiied uy some
selfish motive and as something that
will enhance his personal comfort or
gain. Any particular fashion observed
by ladles is usually to imrease their
personal attractiveness. That, my dear,
is one difference between the fashion-
able motives of ladies and gentlemen,

and I want you to remember that the
next time you make fun of your little
sister's wearing appairel you and 1
will have a little interview out in the
Vicinity of the woodshed.'

Poor Johnny drew back completely
demoralized,and fie passengers grinned
witli delight, although they knew the
verbal castigaHon was intended for
them as well as for poor innocent
Johnny wtio had received his first buck-
set.

The Story of u ltroken Heart.

All, how well do I remember how
one day in last December, I, a blue-eyed

littlemaiden to the preacher's dwelling

bore.
llow we not a moment tarried till he

said that we were married, and we
vowed we'd love each other aa no be-
ing loved before.

llow we talked of love and (Hitlage,
in a cheerful little cottage with brigl t
(lowers by the window, and a lot of
other slush

Though some people like this diet
you had better never try it, for I'd
sooner have a beefsteak than a world
of love and mush.

But, as I intended saying when my
fancy took to straying, I was never so
discouraged as I am this blessed night.

For I've found beyond suspicion
that I hold a mean position as the hus-

band of a woman who is artificial
quite.

For her bangs, which looked so
human, never grew upon the woman,
they wete purchased for five dollars at
a warehouse down the street.

And her long and silken dresses
which have known my fond caresses,

hide the roost ungainly gaiters, winch

are worn on mighty feet.
And the teeth, which looked io

pearly to mv eyes when love was eaily.
she immerses in a tumbler when 6he
crawls into ber Led.

And ber form that looked so qneei ly

as she moved along serenely is not such
as men are proud of, but a made up
one instead

? \u2666??

A French Frog Farm.

The Fiench'frog farm is much like
one of our cranlerry meadows a

swamp laid out in broa I ditches with
grassy banks txt ween them. We re-

member years ago passing one of these
farms in the vicinity of a large French
city in tlie early evening, and being

drawn to notice it by the deafening

music from the thousand fat fellows
sitting in the damp grass and now and
: inn -|>t. it.tu ihe unci ics ami con-
tinue to sing their lays as they pro-

truded their snouts just above the sur-
face of the water. These frogs were a

special bred, R.tna esculents by name,

but differing very little from our hand-

some. slender pecimen found In marsh-
es, and having bright green and brown
spotted skin. Our common bj'l frog is
said to bequite as delicate in fiavi r.ar.o
more acceptable in point of meat than
the esculent species of Europe, and as
the natural stock of thera is fast disap-
pearing before the nets of the hunters
thousands are now imported from Can-
ada for the supply of the New York
market. Consequently the time has

come for the skilled cullute of them in
connection with other aquatic products'

as brook trout, carp, bias and other

fish, or water cross.which can lie grown
conjunctively are very profitable.?

J New York Times.

STOVES-
STOVES

[New Advertisement.]

J acob JJJisenhuth
mishes to inform the public that hav-
ing purchased the machines and tools,
together with stock of Stoves, Tin and
Hollowarc, formerly the property of
D. I. Brown, and having the services
of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is now prepared to Jill all
orders in this line.

House &Barn Spouting
49- A SPECIALTY

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Any person in want of a stove for

cooking, (taking or heating purposes
willfind it to their interest to call at

the shop or sale room, under D. I.
Brown'B residence, Main St,

MILLHEIM.PA-
where Mr. Brown may befound at all

times to attend to the wants ofpatrons

IIPUEMKMKIT THAT ELSKNIIUTIL'S
STOVES MUST BE SEEN TOUEUIOHTLY

APPRECIATED

$i
13 WEEKS. .

The POLICE GAZETTE will be inatled.se-
cureiy wrapped, to any address In the United
States lor three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
Franklin SQUARE, N. Y

"Cubans und southern men to
raise moustaches without ever shaving

their upper lips. This made the hair

come out In graceful clusters instead
of spikes and long stiff hairs. There
isn't any use of dyeiug a moustache
uuless jou raise a long one and wax
out the ends, so these short, clustering

moustaches changed the dyeing fashion

The knowledge of the chemicals em-
ployed had a great deal to do with it.

Powerful acids a 'd compounds are at

the base of all dyes and hair restorers

that do anything. If weak solutions of
harmless things ate used they will have

no t flVct, while a drug powerful enough

to change the color of the hair must
have some effect on the scalp and the
brain, as the base of all hair dyes was

nitrate of silver. Care was liken to
prevent its gutting on the skin, and
sulphate of potash was used by careful
barbers to counteract its effect on the
scilp Nitrate of silver is a powerful
caustic, and its use by a careless bar-
ber is dangerous. Much more was the
d inger in dyeing the hair brown. The
c ininon dye for that was made of sul-

phur and sugar of ieid. The solution was

sometimes carelessly rubla-d into the
scalp and then it was sure to cause
some disease of tho brain. Applied
steadily it effects the mind.

"At the same time Willi the notori-

ety of several cases of puis- uii.g from
hair dye, came a reaction of fashion in
favor of gray and balds heads. The
young man who had a patch of scalp

showing through the top of his head,
instead of concealing it, tiad his hair
cm so short that it showed, and he was
envied by his fellow young men. It
also became fashionable for a young
man with black h lir to a fewer**

TTrrJuJa Hi 11. It made him an object
of inteiest on account if supposed woes
and trials that made his hair grow pre-
maturely gray. Dyein the hair would
destroy Litis charm and djeing went
speedily out of fashion.

"In the old days it was the best bar-
ber that did the most dyeing. Now it
is the cheap ones. An Irish immigrant
with sandy hair and beaid w.nts to bo
dressed up,and when he puts his Sunday
black clothes on has his Indr and mous-
tache dved to suit. The old volunteers

were never dressed up until their mous
tacho were a lurid black. The police-
men still keep up the habit ; they think
it makes them look (ietce and martial.
If you see the judice force on parade,
you won't see many gray hair, even on

the men with six stripes. They are
evidently old enough to have gray hairs
but their moustaches are as black and

shiny as their shoes. The old sergeants

dve as steadily as anybody in town.

Even if a policeman leaves the force he
takes this habit with him, and, like
the old volunteer fireman, he literally
soakes his head in dye.

'There are a few gamblers who dye
but not many big ones. The dealer or
case keeper may dye, but the backer

doesn't. The common gambler lias a

constant wish to look like a gentleman.
He can't as he carries every fashion too

far. The big and quiet men learned
long since that dyeing ouiy gave them
away, but in small cities they haven't
learned that yet, and it is considered
essential for a true spot to have a black
waxed moustache and curly black hair,
uo matter what color his eyebrows
may be."

It is bard to Ond any man who will
admit that he dyes his moustache, and
it is not always easy to tell whether he
does or not. The old-time Irish-A-
merican population were the most
steadiest dyers, but their children have
not taken their places.

A dyed moustache is usually a sign
that the man who wears it thinks he
can deceive other people easily. lie is
usually in a position of some authority

petty or large and has a tendency to be
self-possessed, and possibly pompous.
He has the goodof the joy to begot out
or this world and he takes his full
share. A dyed moustache is an aid to
a phrenologist that he is thankful for.
It has an influence on certain bumps.

?

Poor IJttle Johnny.

The atmosphere lay tenacious and
cool this morning like a body of cool
water, and the shriek of the locomotive
whistle was like unto an exaggerated
sound of tearing off a bit of crossgrained
muslin aj the train rolled toward Cin-
cinnati.

4 Say, Pa,' said Johnny, his voice
sounding strangely circumscribed by

the bullen atmosphere, 'why do some
men give ladies their chairs in a
crowded car, while others do not V'

\u2666Well, Johnny, when you see a man
give up his chair you may know he is

not a regular traveler. Only the unsopj
histicated passenger gives up his place
nowadays,'

Keystone Hotel,
ScliiiHgrovo, -

-
- _ _ IVnnn.

??a? ?

This Hotel has been remodeled aim
refurnished, and (ho Traveling Public
willfind it first-class in every respect.

Latest improved Water Closet and
Wash Room on first lloor.

iIIKAIHjUARTKUHFOIt STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. Cood Livery alt:. Hied

PATENTS
Obtained, and all / ATKS T Jt IKIMII n
tended to DHOMDTLYand for MODISHATK
FEES.

Our uffice is opposite (he U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents In lens time than
those remote WAHHISOTON.

Send MODEL OH DHA WISG. We advise
as in n.-itmituhlHiv free of charge; and wr make
,VO CDA HUE "UXLKtUi DATES T 1.8 HE
CUHKD.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Sunt of
Money Order blv.. and to the officials of tin* t
H. Patent ofllce. For circular, advice, tern s
and references to actual clieuts In your own
suite or county, write to

C. A. NXOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, I>. C,

$220 FOR $1
Send us SI.OO and we will mail you

Sorlh's IMilln. Musical Journal, one
year. We nlve ev ry si bm-rlber V- 00 WOUTU
or SHEET Music selected from our cataloauo as
a premium, und publish In the JOURNAL, tlur-
Inu the year, music which will cost In sheet
form, >30.00. possibly more; thus every sub-
scriber receives 433.00 worth of music for |UA
The JOURNAL IS published monthly ami con-
tains Instructive articles for the galdfttice of
toucher* and pupils; entertaining ittimltml
stories an extensive record of musical t vctib
Irom all over the world, and SIXTEEN PAGKS or
NEW MUSIC In each Issue, making It the most
valuable publication of the kind in existence.
Do NOT KAIL TO SPBSCUIBK AT ONc E.

Address. K. A NORTH & CO.,
No. 1304 CiiK-TNirrST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTEYTIOV

W are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, Unlit and prod table. Persons of either
sex easily earn from .V) cents to 4"L<< l**r even-
ing. and" a proportional sum by devoting ah
llielr time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see

this may scud their test the busi-
ness. w make tills offer. Tu such as are not
well satisfled we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address ÜBOKUKSTISSON A CO..

Portland, Maine.

mm m|mm|f to tic made. Cut this out

'H 11 HI !\u25a0 Wand return to us. and we

lllllllk\u25a0 ill sed you free, some-
\u25a0 thing of great value and

importance to you. thai w ill start you In busi-
ness which will bring you In more money rtaht
away than anything else In this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home. Either
sex; all ages. Something new. Unit just coins
money for all workers. We will start you; cap-
ital not needed. This Is one of the genuine, im
portant chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay,
tirand outfit free. Address TKUB Si Co.. Augus-

ta, Maine.

81()0 A WEEK.
laidies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle an article ot domestic use that KKOO-
rhyiis ITSKLP to everyone at sight. KTAPLK
AH FLOCK. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 3j*.
per cent. Families w istitug U> PRACTICE ECONO

MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round In
every household. Price within reach of all
Circulars free. Agent* receive SAMPLE PKKK
Address DOMESTIC MF'O CO., MAXIOM.
OHIO.

ma am \u25a0 \u25a0?-.in live at home, and make more
If 1111 money at work for us, lliati at any

\u25a0 11 EHillingelse In this world. Capital
\u25a0 w wnt needed ; you are started free.

Both (sixes; all ages. Any one can do the woi k.
Cost) \ outfit and terms free. Better not delay.
Cost s\on imthiug to scud us your ad diets and
find out; II you are w |se you will do so at once.

11. HAI.LBTA Co.,
Portland. Maine.

F. INORTH & CO. i&JMfiTWSfn:
WM.vui! wysss
American Editions. Pianos and Organs, by

the best kuown makers, sold on liberal terras
Catalogues sent on application. Mention tub-
p.t|er

RSKS
at mice. No operation or business delay

Thousand* of cures. At Keystone House,Heau.
lug. Pa., lid Saturday of each month. Send tot

circulars. Advice tree. 5-1 y

THOUSANDS OF THE BEST,
fk AA GOLD
JtJOVATCH

3EV£R MADE ARE SEALING IN OUR'
CO-OPERATIVE; CLUBS.

THIS IS THE BEST, n
CHEAPEST}

MOST CONVENIENT
And only co-operwtlre System of selling watches.
The watches are American Lever Stem Winders,
containing every essential to accuracy and durabil-
ity, and have. In addition, numerous patented im-
provements found in no other watch They are
absolutely the only Dues wad Dsmpproof
Movements made in the World, and are jeweled
throughout with GENUINE RUBIES. The
I'utent Stem Wind and Set is the strongeet

ni l simplest made. They sire fully equal
for appearance, accuracy, durability
and service, to any $75 'watch.

Our Co-operative Club System brings them within
tho reach of every one.

We want an active, 'responsible repre-
sentative in EVERY CITY and TOWN.

Heavy profits guaranteed on limited investment.
Write for full particulars, y*

MTOMMM.
P. 0. Box 928, PHILADELPHIA, PA

REFEKENCEST
Keystone Xational Bank ; The City Trtut Safe Deposit

and Surety Co., or any Commercial Agency,

ACENCIE3C
ITew T:rL N. Y." ruixdilpiix, Ta. BaltimersT 1(4. T

ChiciEO. HI. Estroit, Kith. fit. Leuli, He.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Harriiburg, tUj Wllaiagtoa, DtU
Latca, Kut. Denver, CoL. Sts., eta.'

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age.
-CUSHMAN'S?

MENTHOL IWH^ER,
Afford* quick relief of

Neuralgia. Ilcadache, Hay Fever
Catarrh, Asthma,

AND 3Y CONTINUES USE EPrECTS A CSEE.
It~S.nl isfnrt in trtiarnntoed or money refunded. Sir

Ul.i llis treatment tor 50 cents.
If your itruicMist lit.not tho Inhaler In stock, norul t!

cents inKlmii;is. ami tlio luli.ilcr w ill lio forunrilod 1-y
mail. iMtA*opiud, and If, nt tlinexpiratlon oi fivodsj>
from its receipt you are not sntisti.-J with its I!MU
you nciy return It, and if received in good condition,
y.xir money willbe refunded.

Circular and toetiinunials mailed free on application
u' H. Do CUSHMAN,

Three Rivers, Mich.

MARSirS CYLINDER BED

= FOOT LATHEI =

a Lathe, and on a
Paewplaa.having
5 a Cylinder Bel.
£ more cimple.-uid
3 1

S- Scroll ? Sawtng,
a Bracket

EEST
Prlco $30.00 and upwards.

Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co., BAT?" E"

I desire to call SPECIAL Attention to Im-

portant points of eicellence found only In

THE CHAMPION LAMP.

jSgS ouulda

only ONLT
which *"a Lamp which
current of air Burns ALLthe
circulating OUT and

tween the holds a
well and FULL *

burner FLAME
thereby when

prevent- wick

lug over. '? ? hort *

heating thereby

of the Oil
' oroide FlU-

and

Made In nil forme. Plain or Fancy, Table
or Hanging. Send for Illustrated Circular.

A. J. WETDEITEB, &? One f to*

Ho. 30 8. Seoond Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THiE

MOORE COUNTV ORIT,
Portable Com Kills and Killstcnes.

jfijp
jjnt

The Best In the World for making fine table
meal 1 for grinding Cora. Data, Bye. Barley ol
any mixed feed. Itcuts all fibrous matter bcttci
than any known stone or buhr. - -

Bamyloa^ Moal sent onapplloatioin

N. C. KILLSTONE 00.
_

"

PRRKEWOOD, MOORE CO.. H. C.

BURNETT'S
LJ ESSENCE. OJ

(Bint wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, IMigestim,
and all Stomach Disorder*.

Powerful stimulant Without Reaction.
BOON TO EVERY FAMILY*

Used externally willreUevo
Muscular Rheumatism, Neurah

gia, Toothache, Headache.
for sale by Cbooere and Druggists everywhere

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAOO.

I THE LIGHT RUNNING*
'DUPLEXCOBN& FEED MILLS
I THE BEST MILLHIDE

For Grinding '

I® world thatgrrmdsonboth
Vyl V \u25a0 sides of the revolving

\u25a0 I L-?rftivfiH
at

't
h#

d
tamr time>

grinding surface of any
j other mill,when the d(-

jfta ameter of ths burrs is
\u25a0\u25a0[ t the same.

BEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
THE DUPLEX MFG GO,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

M THE enterprise vapor medicator,
ObsiCnL a new patent steam

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, &c. *

ea A J&ipecDlly constructed for (lie treatment of such diea< sa*

if jt, J CONSUMPTION. WASAL CATAE2H, EAT AN3 MSX TXTE2, S!PBTSZ2Ii,
waMraro comquirst, cols in tei ma, scsotola swill3S, abthna.Si BP B2ONCHITIS, PLXSSIBT, PNICKONIA NIMAI3IA,XTOPB, EISKINOIIHIA.

eL. Thtlime "SOLIUS" cuuld bt xuttd in MKDICATINOSTKAtI.

In all these diseases the Medicator la worth ten times the price asked.
Any l,s4y can Beautify tier Completion after using a few days.

IIAKMLKWSBIT CERTAIN.
. It ets is stei to a N752Z or LONCB LAX?, harta* u extra attadawai of a Co?.

gWGIPyO Price, Complete, $3.00. By Mall, $3.9.1.
SP >i|MMp

l AGENTS WANTED.--°o©4 reliable Agents wasted to bandleonr
Medicator ,?Larpe Profit*,?Sells at Sight One Agent sold Twenty-seven

JFMp iu one day. Write for terms and circulars to the

ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,
-W - 30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.

rpTTTP a WILLWORK EQUALLYAS WELL
* 1 * I. . on bouuh stony land as on

__
. |M 11 Tl T ATIT TUE WESTERN I'UAIItiES. IT 13Tl A ITTHT 'ft" 1 rl.llW UNLIKE ANY OTHER SULKY DlI ffl rat IKJ ! % P I lIU ft THEWuRLD. CAN DE ATTACHED

|| a| IU | ai l_ \ H ?""""" TO ANY COMMON WALKING

uHilllib 1) sni.KY saw sasswa
dl IfUllUa. INCREASE THE DRAFT ONE

popyji, go simple a child
AT IWW STRONG ENODOII TO DRIVE A

JT\ I VVi TEAM CAN OPERATE IT. WILL
\u25bc K \ I IJi TCBN A SQUARE CORNER WITHf\ \ out raising the plow, thef UJtt/dWrkßi 18? ONLY PLOW MADE WITH A FOOT

\w\ §\u25a0? LEVER TO START THE POINT\Jk I /SjL of PLOW AURUPTLT in THENf xOI
V 918 SKIM OVER THE TOP OF FAST
\mC? STONES. AROUND ROOTS. ETO,

A./ B Mp M We want a good. UTO man to set aa
C S 1 X. Spent in every town in the C. 8.

IX M Write us forour liberal terms and

*"? MNHLS A*CO.,

Wmik r?. nndPhrsi cat Decay in Young J'.f gfgf
<t!e A.-- lM.i Te.U-d forKightYears in many^%^J*ia^.-? '.3".*^!Lyly- T**'"MM
tbousund coses they nleolutslr restoiw prematurely >lm,. ~ -ypri.*,-.

ncrald rfu:?Mt *""*giSglM-uhmgiand*Sg
TflATMßT.wgifcsa.M. Two XMg. fkm, If
HARRIS REMEDY CO., Rps Culm,

TRIALPACKAGE FREE,srfth lllurt'd PataphletAc. SOOQ H. Tenth Street.ST.LOUIS, VO.
RUPTURED PERSONS can hava PREI Trial of our Appliance. Ask for Term.l I

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

\ i
WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY

To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT JOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody oa apply iNfi. "3 ey\

Ho ltekialc mM.

SOLD BT

TRADES^
la baling new Chain, ask for those with

LUnwooD'a Bed Leather Finish Seats.
They Merer wear onu

"the celebrated

Reading flrgan,
OYER

10,000
IN CONST ANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing Price* from

?l4l lo IB?-
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES.
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED*

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
S£XD FOR CIRCCLARS.

Address

READING ORGAN CO.,r. J. EANTHEE, Xaupr,
REAJMiTa-. Pi

The Palmer Boss Chum.
OVER 150,000
> Now in tiae* ;
seaooQworfli Mi last yaar.

mm Largest Barrel Oram Fac
in the world.. 1

A It makes mora batten
h saperior quality of but-

JHHHB ter.a harder, better prata.

SPSSl^^sr3sr M"''
?

M Chora works so easily.
Chora deans so easily,

xitkeeps out eold sir; it keeps out hot sir 1
U Is perfect, so they all say.
\u25ba A*s your dealer for the " Palmer Boss Chara,"
and if he does net keep it, send to as for circu-
lar and testimonial letters.

H. H. PALMER & CO., Rockford, 111.

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladles and Laundries should (!4

investigate this machine at once It "lfcl'ft
Itwillsave yon time, labor and U JK"V|
money. The only washer buUt V *w33
on the true principle. WUISSW 1 §SEZ<
Its coet in three mauttaL Y&a
have same control of clothes uflHilHl
with vour hands and wash boardTMsagllM"!
apt! will wash them in half
time, as you can use hot and* I Wdol
while robbing th-in, without
putting your hands In the water.
'

Don't spot! your hands and temper or allow
your laundress to ruin your clothes with acids.

Ask your dealer for
< The Best Washer," or

send for circular to
'

H, H, PALMER & CO., Rockford, 111.
%

AGENTSSg
m er. Dqrtblt, perfect im gnowtfiiCStf Of

great domoHtic utility, Write Ipr circular.
FAMILY CQFFEL RQABTH wr^r/Lia*


